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Race Recap Rock n' Roll Arizona
By Heather Kuch

Editor’s Note: This article, written in January,
was culled from Heather’s running blog.
The Rock n' Roll Arizona half marathon.
Where do I even begin? I am still on a high
from this race! I guess let's start from the
beginning.

Friday
Friday morning I headed out for a very
easy two-mile run and then to brunch at
First Watch with my sister and her
friend and then after we headed off
to the expo. We hit up all the booths,
grabbed all the free snacks and goodies and then bought our Rock n' Roll
Arizona Brooks jackets. By far the
softest running jacket I've ever found.

Saturday
Saturday morning I lounged around
most of the day drinking water and
Nuun and watching Law and Order reruns. I then went for a 1.5-mile walk to
loosen up the muscles. When I got back,
it was time to carb up with my pre-race
meal: gluten-free spaghetti and meatballs and two pieces of gluten-free toast.

Sunday (Race day and my birthday!)
Sunday I woke up bright and early at 4:30 a.m. I had my Gatorade, cup of coffee, bottle of water, banana and two pieces of
gluten-free toast for breakfast. Then I grabbed my drop bag and
headed off to the start line. I got dropped off around 7:15, with
the race starting at 7:50.
I headed to the porta-potties and had to wait until 7:30 by the
time I got to the front, which really freaked me out because I still
had to drop my bag and get to my corral. I wandered till I found
the drop bag trucks and handed them my bag. Unfortunately,
the drop bag trucks were behind Corral 22 ... and I was in CorFootNotes - May/June 2016
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ral 2. I fought my way
through 11,100 runners plus spectators up
to Corral 2 and found
myself a perfect spot
next to a guy in a Columbus Marathon shirt
(seemed appropriate).
I put my headphones
on and played my running playlist to get in the
zone (also because I'm
claustrophobic and the
corrals bother me when
they are really tight).

The national anthem was
played and the elites took
off. We waited 45 seconds
and then they started our
countdown. 10… 9 … 8 ...
… 3 … 2 … 1 … GO!! We
were off. I worked my
way around the walkers
who started in Corral 2
for some reason and got
up to speed, settling for
a 7:40 mile. I felt amazing and I told myself I
had this. This was the
race where I was going
to get the 1:45 half that
I had tried for last May.
I cruised at a 7:40 mile
for the first two miles,
knowing I would see my
mom at mile 2. Sure enough, she was right where she said she
would be and she didn't expect me because I was ahead of my
estimated 8:00/mile.
I held a 7:45 average through the 5K mark and then went to
about a 7:45/7:50 for miles 4 and 5. I knew I'd see my mom
again at mile 7, and I used that to push myself along. Around
mile 6 I started to get hot. The sun was directly overhead making it feel much hotter than the 48 degrees it actually was. I
threw my gloves off and rolled up my sleeves and pushed on.

(continued on page 4)
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Cleveland West Road Runners
Group Running Schedule
Saturdays: 7:30 a.m.
Rocky River Metroparks, Scenic Park at
the foot of the Detroit Road park entrance
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. Rocky River
Metroparks, Little Met Golf Course
Thursdays: 6:00 p.m. Rocky River Nature
Center, North Olmsted
CWRRC Web Page:
www.clewestrunningclub.org
For more info email:
Clewestrunningclub@gmail.com

CWRRC Membership Benefits
• Discounts on preregistered
entry fees for all club road races.
• Cleveland West Road Runners Tech Shirt
• 15% discounts at Second Sole and
Vertical Runner.
• Summer picnic:
The club provides hot dogs, hamburgers,
veggie burgers and beverages.
• A bi-monthly newsletter which provides
race results, upcoming events, humor
and a chance to offer your opinion.
• Access to the club library; a resource
of running-related material.
• Opportunities to meet other people
who share a commitment for running,
from the recreational to the serious.

2016 CWRRC Officers
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Breudigam
Co-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bob Myers
Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kathryn Metz
Treasurer-Secretary. . . . . . . . . . Mark Brinich

Committees & Coordinators

Membership Coordinator. . . . . . Mark Brinich
Race Committee Chair. . . . . Mark Breudigam
Spring Race Director. . . . . . . . . Joanna Brell
Bay Days Race Director. . . . . .  Rich Oldrieve
Fall Classic Race Director. . . Mark Breudigam
Mohican 100 Liaison. . . . . . . . .  Chris Kaylor
RRCA Liaison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Fuery
Race Trophies . . . . . . . . . . . Maureen Scullin
Race Volunteer Coordinator. . . . Joe Nainiger
Race Results Coordinator . . . . . Mark Brinich
Comms & Social Media Chair .  Kathryn Metz
Web Master. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open
Newsletter Editor. . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Leonard
Newsletter Graphic Designer. . . Chip Cooper
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A Note From
The President

Back In The Saddle Again

For many people in Northeast Ohio the month of May
means planting flowers and preparing vegetable gardens, but for most runners in this area May means marathon month. Flying Pig, Pittsburgh and, of course, Rite
Aid. Since the late 70s the “drugstore marathon” (i.e.
Revco and Rite Aid) has been the big running event of
the year. My personal marathon history starts in 1980
and an ill-advised plan to run Revco with members of a
running class I was taking at Cleveland State at the time.
Even though my longest run then was only 13 miles, I was
assured by the instructor (also the assistant men’s cross
country coach) that I could easily handle the sub-five-hour
pace the group was planning on running.
As I recall the race began at 8:30 in those days and the
temperature was already well into the 70s on a very sunny
day. I knew things weren’t going well when members of
our small band of about six started dropping out when we
were barely into Lakewood on our way out to Bay Village.
In fact the instructor, along with his then girlfriend, were
Mark Breudigam
the first to drop out shortly after six miles, with most of the
rest of the group falling out before the halfway mark. Finally it was just myself and a
middle-aged-mom type (OK, I was just 28 years old so she seemed ancient) as we were
approaching mile 17. Seeing her whole family waiting to cheer her in by the Lakewood
border convinced my matronly running companion to drop out rather than suffer
through the last nine miles in increasingly hot, 80-plus temperatures.
At that point someone with a bit more common sense might have taken mom up on
her offer of a ride to the finish. Instead my 28-year-old brain was calculating the pace
I would need to maintain to break four hours. After estimating that a seven-minuteper-mile pace would cut it, my near-heatstroke-addled brain estimated that that was
an attainable goal.
Amazingly, the wheels didn’t start falling off until about mile 22. The last four miles
were a death march of walking and running down Detroit Road in Cleveland. Back
then the area was not the hipster hangout it is today and so traversing through what
was a pretty desolate part of town only exacerbated my misery. Somehow I managed
to stumble in at about 4:02 (to date my slowest marathon by almost 20 minutes) and
managed to force down a beer a short time later. Remarkably the experience did not
dissuade me from running the race again and I subsequently ran Revco/Rite Aid about
another dozen times, including a personal best of 2:59 in 1983. Despite the frequent
hot and muggy race days it still remains one of my favorite races. For all of our members taking on the challenge of Rite Aid on May 15th, good luck! I also hope you have
trained for it better than I did that first year.
Speaking of racing and bad weather, the heat was certainly not a factor at our Spring
in the Park Women’s 10K on April 3rd. In fact conditions that day were more suited
to January with a temperature of 28 at race time. The frigid conditions did not deter
overall winner Brenda Walsh who had a blistering time of 41:01.
The race saw a big uptick in participants over last year with almost 100 additional runners,
and I’m sure there would have been more participants with better conditions. Race director Joanna Brell did a superb job in organizing the event and she rounded up some very
nice swag to hand out at the post-race raffle and the pre-race happy hour at Second Sole.
We would like to especially thank our list of sponsors: Bonne Bell, Ride & Workout,
Athleta, Erie Island Coffee, Humble Wine Bar, Dante Lucci Salon, Burt’s Bee’s, Avon
Chiropractic, Greater Cleveland XC and, of course, Bill Dieter and all of his fine people
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at Second Sole Rocky River. If you get a chance please thank these sponsors
for supporting our club and races.
The next race on our schedule is Bay Days on July 4th. Race director Rich
Oldrieve will be commenting on that event in another part of this newsletter.
The race returns to Bay High School and the old course after the absence of
a year. We always need plenty of help for that event and our volunteer coordinator, Joe Nainiger, will be sending out a request for volunteers. Please
consider assisting the club for one of our biggest events of the year. If you
are planning on racing this year you should consider signing up before June
1st to take advantage of the early bird rate. And don’t forget to take advantage of the club discount of $5 for all members.
With summer just around the corner our “island runs” will resume again
with our first one on June 8th at 6 p.m. The runs start and finish at Whiskey
Island Still and Eatery on Whiskey Island with most people going between
four and six miles, followed by dinner on the patio afterward. It’s a delightful way to spend a summer’s evening. The runs will take place the second
Wednesday of the month through September.
Finally, the club has been approached about organizing some runs for visitors
to the Republican National Convention in July. At least one club member is
planning on some runs downtown and we plan on sending out invitations to
some of our usual weekly club runs. If you are interested in taking part and
maybe organizing a run please contact myself or one of the other officers.

Dettmers To Host
July Assembly
By Kathy Dugan
Mary and Tim Dettmer will host the Wednesday,
July 6th newsletter assembly, beginning at 6 p.m.
Be sure to bring your own beverage of choice, as
well as your bathing suit; the club will provide
pizza. Let me reinforce – please cover your birthday suit with a bathing suit! Bring the kids along
as well.
The Dettmers, and their two dogs Ruby and Stormy,
live at 4797 W. 212th St. in Fairview Park, between
W. 210th and W. 220th, just south of Bain Park. If
you have any questions, call Tim's cell at 440-4542684.
Thank you to the Budzilek family for hosting the
May newsletter assembly extravaganza.

See you on the roads or trails.

Club Shirts For Sale

New Member Corner

Hot off the press: Long-sleeved, high-tech shirts with the Cleveland
West Road Runners Club (CWRRC) logo are for sale at $10/each*.

By Joyce Prohaska

Ladies’ shirts are bright royal blue, long sleeve with a V neck, sizes
XS - XL.
Men’s are light gray, long sleeve with a crew neck, sizes - SM - XXL.
We originally purchased these shirts as “Welcome” gifts for our new
members, but it quickly became apparent some of our current members were interested in buying them as well.
I purchased the Ladies X Small and I love it. The (*) also notates the fact
we’d love to have everyone sporting the CWRRC apparel, so if you feel
you have been overlooked in the past, we do have the luxury of offering a few shirts at no charge.
Please see me at a Saturday or Sunday run, or
reach out to me at (W)
440-930-3119 / (H) 440333-1743 / dugan56@
hotmail.com and we’ll see
to it you are well dressed.
Thank you!
Kathy Dugan
New Member Committee

FootNotes - May/June 2016

Members noted below have joined ClevelandWest since the March/April newsletter came out.
New for this year, first-time members are presented “new member” shirts after introductions
at group runs. If any new members have not yet
received their shirts, please contact Kathy Dugan
at (W) 440-930-3119 or dugan56@hotmail.com.
Construction on this column continues. In the
next newsletter and going forward one of our
newest members will be featured. Interested in
being one of the first highlighted new members?
Please contact me, Joyce, at japracewalker@aol.
com. Thanks, and I look forward to talking to you!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Sharon Garner
Chady Hall
Megan Harstein
Tina Stark
Emily Vernon
Please email any corrections to:
japracewalker@aol.com.
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Happy Birthday
May
Carl Homberg
Paul Schlosser
Evan Golder
Cindy Wildman
Matt Patton
Rita Candito
Beth Eaton
Clementine Bratz-Brinich
Kimberly Roach
David Rosendale
John Herraghty
Gloria Smith
Greg Lampert
Stephanie Mueller
Bob Budzilek
Tom Hayes
John Binder
Steve Lacko
Tara Taylor
Damon Pierce
Emily Ferrall

June

Thomas Fagan
Ronald Ross
Margaret Brinich
Jennifer Budzilek
Todd LeVeck
Tim McGinty
Adam Belebczuk
Bob Kuebler
Nancy Schlosser
Jennifer Jutte
James B Van Horn
Sue Michos
Edward Oberhofer
Joe Smith
Daniel Barnhart
John Roos
Toby Barvincak
Marlene Zepkin
Bob Blum
Larry Begue
Robert Sharp
Joe Digiacomo
Spiro Vamvakas
Tiffany Kral
Cory Freadling
Nate Ferrall
Please email any corrections or
missing birthdays to
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.
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(continued from page 1) Around the 10K-6.5 mile mark I slammed into the wall. My legs
felt like rocks and I was sure my 1:45 was gone. I had held a 7:49 average through the
10K-mark and had told myself to back down a little but to just keep going. I held a 7:55
until mile 7 where I saw my mom and yelled to her that I just hit the wall. After I left her
I felt miserable. I ranged between 8:20 and 8:35 for mile 8, but was kept going when I
saw one of the members of Team Best Buddies Arizona pushing a wheelchair stroller at
an 8:15-minute mile. I talked to the man for a little and thanked him for inspiring me to
keep going.
Unfortunately, that was not it for my wall issues. I tried talking to myself, focusing on
my footsteps, logic on the amount of miles left, listening to my music, etc., but I was still
hurting and focusing on staying at 8:20/mile, expecting the 1:45 pacer to pass me at any
minute. We turned the corner at mile 8.5 and I saw it. A monstrous long, gradual hill up
between the mountains. I told myself to put my head down and push through it. You
can get through this, one foot in front of the other, pace doesn't matter, just keep going,
look at the runners coming down on this out and back, once you get to the top, you get
to come back down!
Half-way up I heard the drummers of the Korean drummer band near the top of the hill.
It was so fitting having that in the mountain and I kept grinding to the top. Of course
they made us go a little downhill before the turn so we had to run back uphill after the
turnaround. I got to the top of the second hill and was right next to the band at the 15K
mark when I saw it – the 1:45 pacers, way behind me. That was all I needed. I knew I had
my 1:45. I got a huge grin and took off, dropping back down to an 8:05 mile and cheesing
for the on-course photographer.
Just 3.6 miles to go. And they were all downhill or flat. I held an 8:00 for the rest of mile 9
and all of mile 10 as we wound our way through the desert and back onto ASU's campus.
Mile 11 I knew for sure I had it. I kicked it up to a 7:45, visualizing myself back in the park
in Ohio where I train and have just half two miles to go to the finish. Before I knew it I was
at mile 12. Spectators were lining the road and runners started their kicks. I held a 7:50
as we cruised back to Tempe Beach Park, crossing a bridge over the river with the sun
shining. From the bridge I could see down into the park and heard the celebration and
bands playing. I saw that after we crossed, it was a downhill turn and then about a 10th of
a mile stretch to the finish line. We cruised down the hill and I started my kick, picking it
up to a 7:15 for the last bit. Fans cheered and I could see the clock bearing 1:46 and I knew
that I was about two minutes behind the gun time. The announcer yelled that this bunch
would be in with chip times under the 1:45 mark as I crossed the finish line. I immediately
broke into happy tears. I had hit my goal with a 1:44.49. I got my medal, worked my way
through the corral and out to my mom on the biggest endorphin high I've ever had.
I changed my clothes and headed off to try to catch my sister who was running the full
marathon to run a couple miles with her. After struggling to break through the traffic
blocks, we ended up at mile 21 waiting for her. I walked about a half-mile down the
course and finally I saw her as she started jumping and waving, happy to see me. I took
off and ran with her for about two miles of talking and laughing and keeping her spirits
up and her feet moving.
I left her a little before mile 23 and hopped back in the car to meet her back at the finish.
When I got back, I grabbed my finisher beer and waited for her to come out of the corral.
She finally did, grabbed her medal and beer and we went to tour the finish party. She had
just completed her 15th marathon and first marathon back from plantar fasciitis, and I
had finally gotten my goal time.
After celebrating at the finish I headed home for a power nap and then out to a celebratory gluten-free pizza and wings dinner which was also for my birthday. After that I said
goodbye to my family because I had to take a red eye flight home (which I will never do
again after a race). I had a fantastic time at Rock n' Roll Arizona and I can't think of a
better way to celebrate my 25th birthday than with a five-minute PR and finally getting
my sub-1:45 half. It is time to rest up because the Cleveland marathon training begins
in a few weeks. (Editor’s note: This blog/article was written shortly after the Rock ’n Roll
Arizona Half Marathon in January.)
Cleveland West Road Runners Club
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Bay Days Races Start With A Bang
By Rich Oldrieve
At 8:30 a.m. on Monday, July 4th, CWRRC’s Bay Days 5 Mile Race will once again
start in front of Bay High School. The Bay High parking lot is finally paved, and
the stadium renovations completed, and thus at the recommendation of the Bay
Village Police, the CWRRC’s leadership team and others, we will be returning to the
five-mile course that’s been enjoyed for almost 40 renditions. The classic course
heads west on Wolf Road for one mile, winds through various streets for the next
three and a half miles, and then finishes with a reverse lap on the Bay High track.
One major change will be on the route of the one-mile children’s run. For last
year’s Cahoon Park start, both the five-mile race and the 1-mile race began at the
same starting line, with the kids taking off a few minutes after the adults. Parents
must have liked this change, because we doubled the number of kids' run entrants.
(In past races at the high school, kids would watch the start of the five-miler and
then trudge over to the athletic fields – which left many opportunities for kids to
wander off.) As a result, this year’s one-mile kids' run will once again start a few
minutes after the five-miler and will use the exact same Wolf Road starting line as
the 5-miler. Similarly, kids will head west, but then, unlike the five-mile runners,
they will turn right at the first light onto Bassett, turn right again onto Bay High’s
walking path, then wind around to the stadium’s main entrance, and finally run
the track in the reverse direction. Members of Bay High’s Key Club will line the
route to cheer, shepherd lost runners and encourage tired kids to keep moving.
We hope to re-enlist the same water stops as we have in the past. Furthermore,
the leadership team will hand out flyers and possibly official Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame noisemakers to encourage residents to once again line the streets to cheer,
make noise, wave flags, chalk the streets, hand out water and cool runners off with
lawn sprinklers.
Another goal of the leadership team is to diversify the musical sounds along the
route by recruiting Bay High ensembles to cover popular current songs as well as
timeless motivational songs. If you know any bands that would interested, have
them contact Joe Nainiger or me (see below).
Another change is that the online registration will have a
link so that entrants
can contribute to
the Carolyn L. Farrell
foundation. Chaired
by long-time member Charlie Farrell,
the Carolyn L. Farrell
Foundation seeks to
help older adults with
memory issues stay
connected and enjoying life with their loved
ones through art.
If you would like to
help make Bay Days a
success, please contact
volunteer coordinator
Joe Nainiger at jjnainiger@yahoo.com or me,
the race director, at BayDays5mile@gmail.com.
FootNotes - May/June 2016

Bay Day Race -Call For Volunteers
By Joe Nainiger
Well summer is almost here, so it's time to start
preparing for our premier summer race. This is
the first call for volunteers for Cleveland-West’s
Bay Days 5 Mile Race on Monday, July 4th.
This year we are going back to the "traditional"
course with the start at Bay High and finishing
on the Bay track at the Bay Memorial Stadium.
This course requires a large number of volunteers, especially course marshals. We'll also
need help with day-of-race registration/packet
pickup, water stops, and food distribution.
Can't help on the day of the race? No problem. We also need volunteers on Saturday
and Sunday (July 2nd and 3rd, times to be
determined), to hand out race packets and to
register runners. If you would like to volunteer, contact me, Joe Nainiger, at jjnainiger@
yahoo.com, or call/text me at 440-759-9495.

Rite Aid Kids Run Volunteers Needed
By Bob Budzilek
CWRRC has again committed to providing
volunteers for the Rite Aid Kids Run on
Saturday, May 14th. The Kids Run is actually earlier on Saturday this year than in the
past. The run starts at 11 a.m., so we need
volunteers to be there from 10:30 until
12:00-ish. This year, the run is at the Edgewater Park.
You can run the Saturday morning run,
grab a quick coffee, and still have time to
make it to the Kids Run. Immediately after,
the plan will be to have a debriefing session at the Whiskey Island Still and Eatery
(fka Sunset Grill) for all interested.
Please call at 440-263-6481, see me in person, or drop me an email at rjbudzilek@
yahoo.com if you can volunteer. I’ll provide additional details on where we need
to meet closer to the event.
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Pursuing Big Sur
By Rich Oldrieve
As I reported in the March/April FootNotes issue,
17 years ago, my step-daughter Katherine and
my step-son Jon served as my seconds at the Big
Sur Marathon. As I also noted, some three years
ago, my stepson started out doing warrior mud
runs, and has since graduated to 5Ks, half marathons, marathons and ultra-marathons.
So last July, I was greatly excited when Jon told
me he had won the Big Sur lottery for first-time
runners, and thus was going to be running in
this year’s Big Sur on April 24th. For me, it was another indication that I had succeeded in impacting my step-children in a
positive way. I was even more excited when Jon urged me to
enter the lottery and run the race, too. Even though I had intended to enter the lottery (and never did), I quickly realized my
most secure way of gaining entrance into the race was not by
winning the entry lottery, but to run solid times in my fall half
marathons. That would enable me to ask the elite race director
to let me in based on my family story, my good half marathons,
and the fact that I finished as first master’s runner back in that
1999 Big Sur race.
After a misstep in October where I tweaked a hamstring while
doing a fast training run on the old Ultimate Run 14.9-mile race
course in Cadiz, OH, most everything went according to my fall
training plans. I hit a 1:35 at CWRRC's fall classic and 1:32 in the
San Diego Holiday Half.
Next, my winter/spring training went well with a gradual increase in distance from 14 miles up to a long run of 23 miles. I
also gained strength for humongous hills by scheduling a professional development training session in Roanoke, VA, and
returning to Ithaca, NY, for a Cornell Track and Field reunion
at the indoor Ivy League championship. Both February trips allowed me to run long runs on hills that matched or exceeded
Big Sur's climb to its biggest elevation change of 500 feet and
length of two miles.
Decisions On Strategy And Tactics: Nonetheless, after running solid
in my last long run of 23 miles with Mike Ryan in late March, I
started having knee issues. My problems were exacerbated by
all the preparations my wife Susan and I were doing for a move
from our Westlake home to a smaller one in North Olmsted. The
knee problems weren’t new. I had chondromalacia of the patella
in high school, and about a year after my first Big Sur I had arthroscopy on the meniscus of my left knee. Running on grass
four or five days a week seemed to hold off the pain. Nonetheless, after running the Cleveland Marathon in 2:52 at age 45, I
decided it was best to limit myself to half marathons.
Increasing my anxiety about my recent knee pain was the fact
that after my San Diego half, I recognized that my racing flats
had gone "flat." So I special ordered a pair of Asics Gel Lyte Racers from Second Sole in Rocky River, only to find that the 21st
edition didn’t conform to my flat feet as well as the previous 20.
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For example, in a field test of a 13-mile race-pace run, my total
pace, and my pace for my last five miles, were both slower than
the 23-miler I had run in training flats. As a result, with three
weeks left to Big Sur, I began to suspect I should go with my
training flats, and scale back my time goals.
In contrast, I did have some good interval workouts. Plus, one
week before Big Sur, Hamlet (my dog) and I ran the Bach Fest 5K,
and despite finishing fourth instead of first, we ran six seconds
faster than last year. Additionally, I felt good doing a few of the
Bach Fests' downhills — absolutely vital at Big Sur.
In the ever-wavering plus/minus considerations of goal setting,
there were the realities of weather reports. Two days out the
prediction was for seven-mile-per-hour headwinds. Then one
day out the prediction was for 14 miles per hour. Finally, the
morning of the race the prediction was 20 miles per hour with
gusts close to 30. Thus, all the logic pointed to me running the
race in my training flats, starting the race a bit back with Jon,
and staying with him through the end of the 500-foot climb at
Hurricane Point.
Yet, because the elite race director gave me a seed number of
12, I felt an obligation to try to go fast. So I back-slid to rationalizing: maybe my tapering was working; maybe if I went too slow
the first few miles I'd lose a chance to finish in the top three in
my age group; maybe my old racing flats still had one last race
in them — especially with the insoles from the new ones?
So I pretty much sealed my fate by leaving my training flats at
the hotel. I then enjoyed the bus ride out to the start talking to
Jon, and looking at the Big Sur coastline in the early morning
light.
Big Sur Station: My pre-race carbo loading seemed to have worked.
I found a great place to stretch out that was dry, secluded and
offered easy access to a porta-potty. My warmup went well. My
bib number 12 got me through security to be able to do accelerations on the course itself.
Show Time: The first five miles of Big Sur were downhill, and runners were protected from the northwesterly headwinds by a
Redwood forest. As usual, I was able to use my high seeding to
an advantage by staying free and unencumbered from the masses. I did well to keep the pace at a fairly reasonable 7:00 to 7:15.
Nonetheless, I sensed that my Susan's prophecy would prove
Cleveland West Road Runners Club
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correct – that Jon would catch me. Yet, I was hoping there’d be
a few curves in the road with enough protection from the wind
that he’d wouldn’t catch me until around mile 20 (and that at
least I would be able to fall back on the old adage I used when
starting my first 10 to 15 marathons at a pace fast enough to
qualify for the Olympic Trials: Better to have tried and failed
than to never have tried at all.)
But that hope disappeared at miles six and seven, which traversed a fairly steep, moderately straight-line incline that led to
an overlook where you could see the next 13 miles of winding
seaside beauty. Despite the fact it seemed the 500-foot rise from
sea to that overlook should slow the wind, or at least deflect it
upward, the wind flowed down that leeward incline like it was
whistling along the flat plains of Oklahoma.
Worse yet, small groups of runners started passing me, and it
became clear that even when I fell behind them, and tried to use
them as a wind break, I couldn’t sustain their pace. Then, after
the road curved to the right and down a valley to the lowest
point on the course, the wind kept blowing and I kept getting
passed. Thus, I came to the full recognition that I had no hope
of averaging 8:30s for the rest of the race. Nor would I be doing
“relatively” well compared to the field on a very slow day. Nope,
the wind wasn’t being an equal opportunity fiend to everyone
(as I had originally learned on a windy day at the Westlake Relays). Instead, I would be paying a higher price than my peers
and end up slogging it out between nine and 10 minutes per
mile. Worse yet, I couldn’t even accept my fate and enjoy the
scenery, because slogging down hills on the heels of my racing flats was hurting my flat feet and my right ankle, while the
slow pace and high winds were lowering my body temperature
towards hypothermia.

on the beach, but I did notice that there had been long lines at
the past few banks of porta-potties. Yet, here, some 50 feet from
the twinkling keys of a grand piano, a solitary porta-potty had a
door that was swinging wildly in the wind. Carpe Diem: a chance
to enjoy beautiful music, shelter from the wind and bowel relief
in a green fiberglass box. Four minutes later, I was ready to attack the wind, and make sure that John’s wife Dorothy could
drive us back to our hotel rooms in time for warm showers.
For the next 13 miles I tried to enjoy as much of the scenery as
possible, and to fend off hypothermia by grabbing Gu. I also
got into a rhythm of walking at the correct speed to guzzle one
Gatorade and two waters per pit stop.
Next, I noted to my competitive reward system: “Sure, I might
be getting slaughtered on the flats and downhills, but I’m beginning to pass more people on the uphills than are passing me.”
Finally, at mile 21 we were back in the suburban outskirts of
Monterey, and thus the wind died down. Next, at mile 22, not
only did the sun come out, I noticed that there were no more
walkers - we had passed them all. At mile 23, I noticed my mile
splits were under 10 minutes per mile again despite stopping
for Gatorade and water at the aide stations now placed at every
mile marker. At mile 24, the four-hour pace group finally caught
me; which was even more disappointing when I calculated that
they would have started in the second wave of runners, while I
had started with the first wave of elites and sub-3:45 runners
like Jon. Consequently, if I finished with them, my time would
be not be 4:00, but 4:05. Yet, much like Tennyson's 600, I kept
charging onward – getting passed by the pack on the downhills
and passing them back on the uphills. The final mile is slightly
downhill, so they passed me a final time and I finished with a
respectable 4:06:06.

Oh well, things took a positive turn when I turned into the twomile-long climb up to the aptly named Hurricane point. That’s
because I heard Jon call out my name – which was good, because I was afraid he might have passed me when I had taken a
full, three-cup stop at the water stop. Furthermore, for the first
time since the Redwoods disappeared, the ascent up the 500foot leeward side of a mountain was giving me shelter from the
wind. As a result, instead of Jon passing me with a brief "Hi!,"
a quick pass, and a long ignominious goodbye as he sped into
the distant horizon, I got to run with him all the way to the top
of the hill I had prepared for in Roanoke and Ithaca. Sure, we
weren’t always side by side, as he’d occasionally pull a few meters ahead, but I stayed with him, and even passed him one last
time on a 150-meter stretch before the summit.

Yup, there were some disappointing, “Coulda, woulda, shoulda’s.” But as in Christmas presents, most often it’s the thought
that counts. Seventeen years ago Katherine and Jon had served
as my seconds, and last summer Jon had asked me to run Big
Sur with him. Then on this weekend:

Twenty years ago, I would have easily held him off on the downhill and gotten a 20-meter lead somewhere near the grand piano
stationed at Bixby bridge, but when even Jon got tossed several
feet to the right by the wind as we crested the hill and turned
into the wind, I knew my knees and Mother Nature said it was
time to say: “I’m live tracking the race on RunKeeper so you can
figure out exactly when I’ll be coming across the line.”

• Jon and I rode the bus in the reverse direction to the start
line and saw the beauty of the rocky coastline in the early
dawn.

Off Jon went, some rain/spray hit me in the face, and I was a bit
glum. But then God tossed me a positive sign just after crossing
the iconic Bixby Bridge back onto solid firmament again. You
see, my observational skills hadn’t caught notice of the sea lions
FootNotes - May/June 2016

• I got to spend time with Jon, his wife Dorothy, and my
grandchild Theo.
• We all visited the Hearst Nature Preserve and the Monterrey Bay Aquarium.
• In Jon’s brand new Mini Cooper, we rode over the course
in the correct direction together while we discussed each
bend and elevation change.

• And most importantly, Jon and I ran together up the two
miles to the 500-foot summit of mile 12’s Hurricane Point.
God willing, some 17 or so years from now, I'll ask Jon to return
to Big Sur. On that future expedition, I'll be prepared with the
correct shoes and Gortex wind suit for a brisk 26.2-mile hike
along the Big Sur coast.
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Tough As Nails
Reunion Tour
By Bob Budzilek
As legend has it, one late Saturday morning in the early months
of 1999, the Tough-As-Nails Series was born. A small group of
less-than-normal runners had just finished a cold training run
at Hinckley Reservation and were enjoying a “carbo replacement
drink” at the Hinckley Tavern. Several of the group had run a
few of the region’s hilliest races the previous year, and thought
what a great series they would make. The concept was simple.
Complete four of the five races in the series, and receive a handcrafted trophy (see below).

Girls With Sole Swim-A-Thon
By Kathy Dugan
On the bright, sunny morning of Sunday, March 13th, I took to the
water at the Rocky River Recreation Center for a 60-minute Aqua
Jog, in support of Liz Ferro and her Girls With Sole Swim-a-thon.
I couldn’t think of a better way to ease into my upcoming 60th
birthday celebration. Thanks to the support and donations from
family and friends I was able to donate $435 toward the $4,000
grand total that was raised.
My 60 minutes in the water gave me plenty of time to reflect on
my many gifts of health, family, education, employment, positive friends and role models.
Kudus to Liz Ferro and her vision to promote confidence and
self esteem via athletics to the many young women who do not
have access to positive friends, family and role models. As the
saying goes: It takes a village/club to raise an athlete. Let us
continue to reach out to those who need a nudge, a smile and a
congratulations for the efforts put forward.

Carolyn L Farrell Foundation
Caring For Families Touched by Dementia Fundraiser

Obstacle Course Picnic Euphoria Health and Fitness
The series lasted through 2003 when it was disbanded,
partly due to empathy, but more so due to the cancellation of
one of the marquis races, the Wooster Brick Run. This was adventure racing before it was cool!
At the request of some of the previous participants, a reunion
trip is being arranged. I guess they forget they are 13 years older.
Just so happens that the Parkersburg Half Marathon is this year’s
RRCA Road Race of the Year. The race is on Saturday August 20th
in Parkersburg, WV. Hot, humid and moderately hilly. With it being four months away, you have time to train, and the current
entry fee is $50 (to the race, not me). We will work out car pool,
room reservation and microbrewery details as we get closer. If
you are interested, see either Cathy Leonard or Bob Budzilek for
more details, or drop Bob a line at rjbudzilek@yahoo.com.
Also, stay tuned for some possible training group runs at Hinckley Reservation.
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Sunday, September 11th
Course Open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Register On-Site
Bring the Family and Play All Day
Single entry $35
Family $50
Create Your Own Picnic

Fourth Of July Barbecue
Best Seats in the House For Westlake Fireworks
Charlie Farrell's Backyard
Food
Valet Parking
7 to 11 p.m.
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Events Calendar

Race Results

Saturday, June 4th
West Side Catholic Center 5K Run/ 1 Mile Walk and pancake breakfast, Cleveland
Since 2005 the Annual 5K/ 1 Mile walk and pancake breakfast has brought
runners to the WSCC for a fun run through historic Ohio City. With almost
400 participants each year, this event has raised more than $64,000 for the
WSCC. Register via www.HermesCleveland.com.
W.A.G.S. 4K Run, Walk & Roll, Coe Lake
A 2.5-mile run with a 1-mile walk and roll built for all ages and abilities
to promote health, ability and visibility in the Special Needs community.
All proceeds benefit W.A.G.S. 4 Kids, providing mobility service and autism
spectrum service dogs to local kids with disabilities throughout Northeast
Ohio. Registration is at 9 a.m., with the race kicking off at 10 a.m. For more
information and to register, visit: http://w4k.eventbrite.com, or contact Sera
Nelson at 216-408-4321 or sera@wags4kids.com.

Sunday, June 19th
Ten/Ten 10 Miler & 10K, Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation, Valley View
Part of Towpath Trilogy, with the Towpath Marathon & Half Marathon on
Sunday, October 9th. The Towpath marathon Expo begins Friday afternoon,
October 7th, and continues through Saturday, October 8th, at Boston Mills
Ski Resort in the Cuyahoga Valley National Park in Peninsula, OH. Visit www.
TowpathTrilogy.com for additional details.

Monday, July 4th
Bay Days 5 miler, Bay Village
The 42nd annual Bay Days race. Run or volunteer. Always a great race. If you
would like to help make Bay Days a success, please contact volunteer coordinator Joe Nainiger at jjnainiger@yahoo.com to volunteer, or visit clewestrunningclub.org to register.

Saturday, August 6th
Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish Festival 5K, Grafton
A scenic, rolling 5K run and 1.25 mile Family Fun Walk on local roads and
the trails of the Lorain County Metroparks Indian Hollow Reservation. Contact race director Julie Gauvreau for more details, at 440-458-4740, or (mobile) 440-396-3644.
Rocky River Stables Stampede — ¼ Marathon / 2 Mile Run/ Walk Race, Cleveland
Start and finish at the Rocky River Stables at 19901 Puritas Ave., off Valley
Parkway. Racers will use both the bridle trail and paved multipurpose trail.
Visit www.valleyriding.org for more details.

The Doe
By Robert Blum

She ran across my path.
As she approached the 4-inch curb,
She leaped high into the air.
She had wanted a 3-foot fence
So, she imagined one there.
What a beautiful sight as she kicked
Four legs into the air.
The Doe continued her run
Without missing a step.
Into the underbrush
Gone.

FootNotes - May/June 2016
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Olde Girdled Grit
Trail Race Recap
By Robert Blum
Little did we know the treat we were in for at the first-ever Olde
Girdled Grit Trail Races on Saturday, February 20th. There were
three race divisions: 50K, Marathon and Half Marathon, starting
at 7:30 a.m., 7:50 a.m. and 9 a.m., respectively. Although precipitation never fell during the event, we were about to experience
running on and through water in all its forms: slush, ice, snow,
mud and puddles so big they were unjumpable. This was similar
to a Nature Channel tour of a rain forest area, except, as Walter
Cronkite would have said, “You are there!”
We were all part of the inauguration of a brand new trail, which
was a long one at that! Many of the runners who were residents
of Lake County had never seen the trail before. The first-ever
Olde Girdled Grit took place in two areas of the Lake County Metroparks: The Environmental Education Center and the nearby
Girdled Road Reservation. Because this was a loop done twice,
one could hike or run in just 25 kilometers to all the wonders
I am about to disclose. Two years ago, the Lake Metroparks installed a sparkling new trail system. In the pre-dawn darkness,
we registered inside the gorgeous, heated Environmental Education Center. As we set out after the start, I noted many culverts
funneling water under the trail. “We may get through this with
dry feet,” I thought. This was not to be the case.
A beautiful partnership exists between the North East Running
Club, Lake Metroparks and Greater Cleveland XC – three entities
integral to bringing this event to fruition. The course was extremely well marked with pie-plate arrows. Some sections were
run going out and then also going back home to the start/finish.
All the pie plates were placed so that they could be easily seen
only by runners heading in the proper direction. Each pie plate
was placed so that a tree obstructed a viewing by those headed in
the opposite direction. Additional signs “out” and “home” gave us
confidence we were going the right way. “If you can read this, you
are going the wrong way” signs were also placed with strategy.
Other notable attributes:
• Bridges: Short bridges placed just above rushing streams.
Long bridges placed halfway up canyons. A beautiful pedestrian
suspension bridge!
• Steps: Many varieties included 6x6 or 8x8 lumber placed at
many different angles to the hillsides. Some sets of steps had a
switchback.
• Trail construction: All trails were designed to fit into the
landscape as if they belonged there. Many sections had clay with
gravel on top. On one of the longer hill climbs, the trail included
numerous switchbacks. This was a beautiful sight when filled
with forward motion men and women.
• Structures: There were lots of sturdy benches. I sat down
on one of the benches to dump rocks out of my shoes and, to
my surprise, the bench was quite comfortable! Many restrooms
were along the trail in good locations. Shelter houses were new
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with contemporary design that permitted plenty of natural
light. Two of these were used as aid stations. It felt very pleasant to enter these delightful places. Split-rail fences gave a feeling of safety when the trail was on the edge of a valley. Some
of the trail sections looked like they had already been there a
long time. Others still had a new look. After a couple of years
of weathering, the benches and fencing will very likely look like
they belong to the forest.
We had another partner that day: the weather. High temperatures reached 66 degrees F! Gusty winds were prevalent on the
hill tops, giving one the feeling of climbing a mountain. Some
of the forest areas were so thick with young trees that they appeared to be dancing in the wind.
Some additional features and some events that happened to just
me and those nearby:
• A six-year old child swang from a hillside on a grapevine over
the trail of runners!
• Smiles on faces of runners and volunteers!
• I noticed a tree near the trail with such a hollowed-out base
that the tree seemed to be supported by bark alone. I pointed
this out to two young children headed toward me on the course,
followed a distance behind by their parents. I took pleasure
hearing the excited voices of the children showing their parents
the tree.
• I was heading into the sun in the early part of the race, and
the section ahead looked the color of gold. Surely it meant that
ice covered the trail, I thought. However, the trail was only wet,
but wet enough to reflect that rising sun’s light.
• One trail section indeed was covered with ice. “When I pass
this way again later today, this ice will be gone,” I supposed.
Then a crack in the ice let me see that the ice was three-inch
thick. “No, the ice will still be there,” I surmised. Sure enough, it
was.
• At one of the trail junctions, I could not find the turn arrow.
I waited for the next runner, Mike Halkovich. Mike pointed out
the arrow, in plain sight in front of me!
• I entered the Pink Loop which was so muddy I could barely
make progress by walking. Oh, if only I had a walking stick like
some of the hikers I had seen that day! I looked at the forest
floor. Sticks everywhere! I made my selection. The combination
of the stick and my resolve enabled me to get through it.
• I found enthusiastic NERC volunteer Andy Rattray at the
Turn Around Aid Station; at start/finish, was NERC’s Steve Novak. “Steve you’re still doing this!” I called out to him, to which
he replied: “Bob, so are you!”
There were 148 finishers in the half marathon: 69 men and 79
women. Twenty-two finished the marathon: 11 men and 11
women. 54 finished the 50K: 33 men and 21 women. I ran the
50K and finished 54th with a time of 7:58:08. So what is it like
to finish last? It was exhilarating! I did not mind a bit. After all,
someone had to!
So what have you done, Lake Metroparks? You have created the
model for a park trail system at The Environmental Education
Center and Girdled Road Reservation!

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Spring in the Park 10K
Women's Race, South Mastick
Sunday, April 3rd

FootNotes - May/June 2016
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Material received after the
19th may be published in the
following issue.
Anyone wishing to contribute articles, photos and/
or race results, please send
them to Cathy Leonard at
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.

We are a group of runners, joggers, walkers and racers who enjoy getting moving in the great
outdoors. All ages and abilities are welcome. Join us at a group run (see schedule on page 2).
For more info: www.clewestrunningclub.org.
2016 Membership Application
Name
Address
City

State

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Date of Birth
Email

Sex

Zip

Occupation
Date

Shirt size: o Small o Medium o Large o Extra Large
Newsletter will be sent via Email unless noted here:
Type of membership: o New o Renewal
o Individual $20.00 o Family $30.00 o Full-Time Students $15.00

Please list all names and birthdays of family members living at the above address, if applying for a family membership.
Mail to: Cleveland West Road Runners Club
Attn: Membership Chairperson
P.O. Box 771011, Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I shouldn’t enter and run in club activities unless I am
medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decisions of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all
risks associated with running and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls on the course, all such risks being known and
appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I for
myself and anyone entitled to act in my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, Cleveland West Road Runners Club and all
sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities, even
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the persons named in this waiver.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

Articles for the July/August
FootNotes must be submitted
by Sunday, June 19th.

Join Us

P.O. Box 771011
Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044

Please Note

Cleveland Scene Magazine Presents W.A.G.S. 4K Run, Walk & Roll

RUN!

| 2.5 MILE RUN | 1 MILE WALK & ROLL |
| 9AM CHECK IN & PACKET PICK-UP | RACE TIME 10AM |
COE LAKE, BEREA, OH 44017
| FEST OF ABILITY 10:30AM - 3:00PM |
All Ages, All Abilities are invited to join for a family fun day of epic proportions!

REGISTER:

WALK!

Tickets: $10 - $25 (based on age and event) and include light refreshments before
the run/walk & roll, event t-shirt*, goodie bag, & kids’ awards

It’s the Fest of Ability! W.A.G.S. 4K Run, Walk & Roll is a 4K Run, 1 Mile Walk,
and 1 Mile Roll to promote health, ability and visibility in the Special Needs
community, celebrating the abilities of children facing challenges in their
everyday lives. Proceeds benefit W.A.G.S. 4 Kids providing service dogs to local
children with disabilities.

ROLL!

STAY FOR THE FUN! Stick around and enjoy a Carnival day built for all ages
and abilities to enjoy and take part in. Wristband Access To: Food Trucks, physical
challenges by Euphoria Health and Fitness, Sky Zone relay race (adapted for all
ages & abilities), crafts, face painters, Cleveland Gladiators & Lake Erie Monsters
Mobile Gaming & Prize Wheel, rides and entertainment including a Silent Disco
by Party Headphones hosted by DJ G for the adults and a clown for the little ones.

Our Lady Queen of Peace
Parish Festival 5K race
Saturday, August 6, 2016
8:15 am – 1.25 mile Walk
8:30 am – 5K Race
708 Erie Street
Grafton, OH 44044
440-926-2364
A scenic, rolling 5K run and 1.25 mile Family Fun Walk on local roads and the trails of the
Lorain County Metroparks Indian Hollow Reservation.
Course records:

Male:
18:19 Ryan Dodd (2012) Conrad Doehne (2013)
Female: 19:20 Andrea McArdle (2013)

Tee shirts provided to the first 100 5K race entrants
Awards (5k Only): Overall Male and Overall Female
Top Three in each age group
Pre-registration:
Day-of-race:

$20.00
$5.00
$25.00
$5.00

- 5K run (entries must be postmarked by July 29th)
– 1.25 mile walk
- 5K run (registration starts at 7:15am)
– 1.25 mile walk

Age groups (male and female):
15 and under
16 - 19
40 – 49
50 - 59

20 – 29
60 and over

30 - 39

Name: __________________________________________ Age on Race Day: ______ Gender:

_____

Address: ________________________________________ City: _________________ State: ________
Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
(Required of all participants. Parent/guardian signature required if runner is younger than 18yrs old)
T-Shirt size: ______ (Adult: S M L X

Event: 5K ______ 1.25 Mile _____

Email address for race results: __________________________________________________________

Waiver Must Be Read and Registration Form Must be Signed:
I know that running a road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and properly
trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with
running in this event, including, but not limited to: falls, contact with another runner, the effects of weather, traffic and conditions of the
road. All such risks being known and appreciated by me, and having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of
accepting my entry, I, for myself and anyone acting on my behalf, waive, and release the organizers and sponsors of the Our Lady Queen of
Peace 5K, the Lorain County Metroparks, and the Village of Grafton, and their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities
of any kind arising out of my participation in this event or carelessness on the part of persons named in this waiver.

